
                                                    
 
 

AIR MILES® REWARD MILES AUTHORIZATION FORM 
 

The undersigned company _______________________________(Company name) (hereinafter the “Company”),  acting 

and represented herein by _______________________________(name of authorized person representing the company), 

_______________________________(title or function of the authorized person representing the Company) authorizes 

Gestion d’Achats RAM Inc. (hereinafter “RAM”) to award AIR MILES® reward miles to 

___________________________(name of the registered AIR MILES® cardholder) which holds the AIR MILES®  account 

card baring the number ___________________________(number on the Air Miles membership card), the whole in 

accordance with the terms and conditions of RAM’s current program. 

The Company understands and agrees that it is its responsibility to advise RAM in writing should it want to modify the 

beneficiary of the Air Miles reward miles awarded in accordance with the terms and conditions of RAM’s current program 

or should there be any modifications to the AIR MILES®  member account number.  

The Company understands and agrees that RAM may not be held liable in any way in regards to the AIR MILES®  reward 

miles awarded to the above mentioned AIR MILES®  cardholder. 

The Company agrees to the following conditions: 

-  AIR MILES®  reward miles are not retroactive and will not be awarded for previously placed orders. 

- AIR MILES®  reward miles for an order are awarded only once the payment for each said order has been    
received in full by RAM.  

- In the case of a credit in favor of the Company, the  AIR MILES® reward miles will be deducted from the above 
mentioned registered Air Miles cardholder’s AIR MILES®   member account. 

- A delay of 4-6 weeks is to be expected for the AIR MILES®  reward miles to be applied to the above mentioned 
registered Air Miles cardholder’s AIR MILES®   member account. 

 
 
Signed at _______________________ (place of signature), on the ________________________(date). 
 
 
Company Name: ________________________________ 
 
 
 
By (signature): __________________________________ 
 
Name (please print):______________________________ 
 
Title or function: _________________________________ 
 
(Please return completed and signed document, by e-mail to the following address: servicealaclientele@gestionram.com 
or by fax 450-646-5470) 
TM

 Trademarks of AIR MILES® International Trading B.V used under license by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and Gestion d'Achats RAM. 
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